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NEW MEXICO, TIIURSDAV MAY 20, PJ20

MOUNTAINAIR,

VOLUME IV.

FID ENDENT

A1NAI1R

RESOLUTION ENDING
PARTON WILL GO
LOOK OUT! A NEW
MOISTURE MEANS
SILVER
CITY
WAR IS ADOPTED
TO
BROOM SWEEPS CLEAN
MILLIONS OF POUNDS
BY U. S. SENATE
OF PINTO BEANS
S. W. Parton, who has held the
The Village Council has chosen
position of principal of Mountain-ai- r 'asses Senate by a Vote of 43 to
15. L. Stewart
as Village Marshal
Throughout
General
Rainfall Is
Schools will leave about the
38 ; Will Now Go To
Mountainair Bean District and and announces that beginning on
first of June for Silver City,
next Monday, May 24, all stray
Fanners Are Smiling
where he will take a position on
stock within the village limits will
the faculty of the Summer Term
Washington, May 17. By a
After a windy Thursday last be taken up and impounded. This
Mrs. ble rates, according to location of the Normal School. In this vote of 43 to 38 the Senate late
Superintendents
County
week, Friday and Saturday were notice is given all stock owners Mrs. Adelina
of San and manner of living.Many teach- - work he will be associated with this afternooon declared at an
rainy days with showers of slowly not to allow their stock to run at ta Fe County and T. B. Rapkock ers keep the expenses of living the best educators of the state,and end the state of war existing
falling rain cont inning at least large. within the Village limits as of Torrance County have arrang- - down by renting rooms and board the honor should be appreciated technically between the United
forty-eigh- t
The ground the marshal will surely get them. ed for a ioint Teachers Institute ;mg themselves
hours.
by Mountainair people generally. States and Germany. By a vote
J. A.l5EAL,llayor.
was given a thorough soaking,
Compulsory Attendance
to be held, at Santa Fe, commencthe Republicans and three Dem
and, with the usual summer rains
A
i ni í'Iiííí'u ii vi roí ii i roil tu t
7th, followed by the exing
ocrats, Reed of Missouri, Shields
June
to finish off the crops, bumper BUYS INTEREST IN
st.d e REVIVAL MEETINGS TO
on June 23 and '26. The tend , cnnntv mst.tnte ,
amination
of Tennessee and "Walsh of Massa
SCHOLLE COPPER CLAIM
COMMENCE NEXT MONTH
yields are looked for.
Xew Mexican has the following to normal.. There will be no work
chusetts, passed the Knox resoluThe soilhad not become as dry
given in Santa Fe county for third
meeting:
concerning
the
say
It now goes to the house
At a meeting of the Official tion.
That the mining of Copper in
as is
with the amount
grade
250
Applicants
certificates.
expect
teachers
fully
concurrence.
"We
Hoard of the Methodist Church on for
of wind we have experienced this the Scholle District is attracting
lor first and second grade certifi Tuesday night, it .was decided to
and
Torrance
Fe
Throughout the closing hours
Santa
from
of
local
spring, although Ihe top soil was attention bevond that
to attend the teachers in- - r cates should attend the full lour hold a series
debate, Democratic leaders.
of
counties
of Revival Meetings
showing dry. A numher of farm- capital is shown by the fact that
Fo
in
from
Santa
held
be
to
principally
Senator Underwood
stitute
during the month of June. Beers reported Hint simply scratch- 15. Stinxon, representing Califor- June 7 to July 3," said Mrs. Otero
Calendar
The
of
Alabama
Senator Hitch
and
ginning Sunday,
June 6th, a
ing away the surface they found nia capitalists has purchased an
superincounty
county
Santa
Fe
Torrance
and
Fe
Santa
Nebraska,
of
cock
denounced the
Warren,
plenty of moisture. Added to this interest in several claims from R. tendent of schools. "We had 100 institute wiU'open Monday, June veek of preparatory services will resolution as a Republican
parti
be conducted by the pastor for the
general rain which has "wet f. Kay. Mr. Stinson, who is an
year
county
7, 1920, There will be two regu- alone
last
this
san
from
slutting
scheme
lor
the re
benefit of the church members
things up" or rather down, the experienced man when things re123 from Torrance and ar sessions each dav from 8 a. in
sponsibility
with
and
failure
for
of the
and
any
who
desire
garding
in
others
to
mining property are
par
farmers are smiling and happy.
we
3 p. m.
counties
treaty
12:30,
to
from
to
1:30
other
from
and
few
a
They
promisratification.
Practically all have planted the balance, snent some time go- should easily have 230 this year." Cnroll as early as possible, and se ticipate. The Revival Meetings ed a veto by President Wilson. '
proper will commence on Sunday
some corn and cane, and a great ing over the Scholle district and
Mrs. Warren says that she expects cure the course ot study m order June 13th.
claims,
The board left the
investigating
the various
many had completed this part of
to have arrangements made by the that you may have your work out- - matter of securing evangelistic 19 DECLARATIONS OF
of
assays and
their seeding. The planting; of making a number
by ined before the work of the in help to
next year for
OLD WATER RIGHTS IN
the pastor, in case he de
heans is going ahead, with the thoroughly investigating the prosRio Arriba counties in stitute begins.
The afternoon sires help. All
and
Taos
THE MANZANO GRANT
invited
to
The
deal
plan
are
largest acreage ever planted go- pects and conditions.
a lour county sum- session will be devoted entirely to their work so
making
tins
to
in
development
as
attend these
ing into crops. In the foothills a assures further
mer school and keeping it annual- - classes in domestic science and meetings.
Nineteen declarations of old
great deal of wheat and oats has the very near future, as the new
will mean manual training. All women teach
It
basis.
on
that
water
rights were filed with the
of
to
capital
lieen sown, with a large acreage of owners have plenty
some 400 regular summer visitors ers are expected to enroll in the
state
engineer
this morning by
rye and winter wheat sown last carrv on the work.
TO OUR PATRONS
md a big boost for Santa Fe, as domestic science classes.
water
users
under the Punta do
fall.
of the state.
center
ducatioiial
Examinations
Agua
Acequia
in the Manzano
Walter Martin reports that the CONSIDER THE NATIONAL
I wish to express my hearty
George Prichard will be
Mrs.
be
will
Examinations
on
held
grant
in
county. These
EDUCATION
Torrance
CRISIS IN
late freezes did not get all of his
the capable institute conductor, in June 23 and 26. This will give appreciation to the many valued declarations are filed
under the
fruit and that he will have quite a
Patrons of the Mountainair State
Washington, 1). C .May 1ÍI2- 0.- structors being E. C. Best, Mrs. everybody an opportunity to com Bank for
provisions of the 1907 irrigation
lot of apples and some cherries in
their
Valued
Good
Will
'liornas White and Ilanna L. Scho plete their work. The examinalaw which recognizes all rights
spite of the cold weather. Others State Superintendents of Public field, ü most competent factilty
tion papers will be graded by the Patronage and Support.
instruction
from
everv
in
state
who have orchards have not given
Our Recent Statement which existing at that time.
under the supervision of Mrs. state department of education.
íe
Union
educational
and
leaders
The water is obtained from two
up their fruit as yet.
shows a very steady, healthy
Warren and Superintendent T. Special Courese in
f
note
international
springs
gathered
in the arroyo Cuarai. One
The farmers are jealous of the
Kapkoek of Torrance county,
Vocational Education growth, is one of the very best point of diversion is 1,440 feet
ere
m
a
today
Citizens
National
time they miss from the fields and
A neat and attractive booklet is
Teachers attending the institute evidences of reciprocation.
are not loafing about town that Oonerenec on Education called by
The increase in the number of northwest from the northeast corsued on the institute contains the will be given an opportunity to
Conference
onEdueation
called
bv
anyone can notice. Quite, a few
depositors and the amount of de ner of section 10 township 4 north
ollowing
training
take
intensive
teacher
ton
to
consider
general
subject
the
range 6 east, and the second is
were trading in town Saturday
Introductory Statement
which Avill prepare them posits is sufficient evidence of only a short distance
courses
of
National
in
EduCrisis
"The
away.
and apparently enjoyed t lis slopIn appreciation of the work of to become instructors in evening Faith, and by the many encour- There are twenty-twation and How to Meet it. "John
one
ping- around in the mud and shoacre
aging
expressions
of
good
will
the Santa Fe county teachers and classes in home economies.
rights
under
this
ditch,
entitled
wersall happy and smiling. All arton Payne, Secretary of the
and
I
confidence
am led to believe
their desire to further their edu
ihe teacher training courses
looks favorable for the Mountain-ai- r nterior, presided at the opening
we
that
are
meriting
this good to 2.3 acre feet of water delivered
qualifi
improve
cation
and
their
be
will
given
unit
as
courses
short
which
to the land.
session
considered
the
country the "Heart of the
cations thereby making them more in foods, clothing, house manage- will by faithful service.
of
hortage
Teachers
the
and
The rights date back to 1840
Bean District."
The Mountainair State Bank is
Supply,." the principal question efficient to carrv on their work ment, home care of the sick and
when
the first water was taken
always for Mountainair because
icfore the conference. Startling as instructors, a four weeks insti the care of children. Teachers it is
A detailed map is filed
into
use.
owned by Mountainair peo
THE "TEN DEMANDMENTS ' figures were introduced in show lute will be held m Santa r e, com who enroll in these courses, and
showing
the location of the
ple people who have made Moun
ing the actual shortage of teaeh- - mencing June 7th, 1920, at 8 a. m are prospective teachers of evensprings,
ditch which is about
ihe
is,
what
tainair
it
and will doubtIt ing home economic classes, must
A big business firm in western ts. In New York City alone in the Catron school building.
3,000 feet long and the land to
less
it
make
be.
what it should
Canada
in a conspicuous during a single week in February uis been found advisable for Tor have had adequate housekeeping
is considerable demand which the rights to water are
There
to
anee
and
re
Santa
counties
experience,
satisfactory academic
18,000 children were forced to
liiacc m its works the following
stock of the Mountainair State
"Ten Demandments'' for the ben- remain out or schools because ombine Iheir work therefore we tnining and if possible some for
The following filed declarations
Sank,
but there is none for sale,
efit of its employees. They are teachers could not be had. it was will hold a joint institute, which training in the home economics
Cadas
Tabort, Tsobel Mestas, Sista
which also proves our position.
The teachers
surely worth repeating.
hown that 42,000 schools are be is always o i advantage as it gives courses offered.
Torres
de Gonzales, Juan Torres
Strength and service is our
1.
Don't lie.
It wastes my ing conducted bv inefficient or the teachers of one county an on training course is a preparation nfotto and you
Mirabel, Daniel Torres, Margarwill always find us
time and yours. I. am sure to catch improperly trained teachers while lortunity to get ideas and bene to teach definite unit courses ready
ito
Lujan de Torres, Candelario
to serve you in anv wav
you in the end, and that is the the drop in enrollment of normal fit by the work of those of the which will be from ten fo twelve
Chaes,
Chrístiano Chaves, Juan O.
that is in keeping with Safe and
'esso'ns each.
schools has become alarming. The ither county.
wrong end.
Romero, Simon E. Afeneio, Celso
.
i
..i.
Í
i
i
The teachers must prepare them
Classes for these special teach- conservative business.
2. Watch your work, not the reports
oi state scnooi superin
Galegos,
Elfego Baca. Maria
If you have ideas for the up
clock. A long dav's work makes tendents concurred in the conclu selves to raise Ihe standard or ed er raining courses will be held building
Tesus
de
Urteago, Luciano Ba- of
Mountainair let us
a long day short, and
a short sum that there is but one general ucation to make themselves capa every dav during the institute tor now. We
llego,
Macario Torres, Felipe
are always at vour
period of two hours per diy.
ause of the shortage; the inadc ble of the higher salaries they are
day's makes my face long.
and Bonifacio Chavez.
SERVICE.
(ive me more than 1 ox- - quate salaries paid to teachers demanding, and should receive, if Teachers may select the unit Again with confidence in
our
poet and t will give you more md the ability of teachers to set their qualifications are. such that curses they desire and are pre people
BEAN GROWERS ASKED
in
and
faith
our
country,
conscientiously
they
can
make
pared to undertake and need not
than you expect. I can afford to )igger wages in other lines. It
good
TO POOL THE CROP
will for all I sincerely
egistor in these classes for the and
increase vour pav if vou increase was shown that the eificient icse demands.
We are most fortunate in being 'nil four weeks. A home econo thank you.
teacher is the first to find relief
my profits.
Wagon Mound, May 17. AcJ. A. Cooper.
to secure the splendid in mics instructor tor this teacher
able
4.
Vou owe so much to your- from adequate pay by seeking
cording to AV. A. Field, state secself you cannot afford to owe work m some other line. It is ox structors who will give vou every training work will be employed bv
retary of the New Mexico Bean
Keep out of debt pected that the result of the con assistance and instruction in a the state board for vocational DiSTillCT COURT IN
anybody else.
Association, all members
Growers
sound
and
way.
constructive
so I ducat ion.
fcrence will be an urgent reeom
SESSION AT ESTANCIA
or keep out of my shop.
will be asked to
of
association
the
every
urce
one
is
who
desirm"- to
).
Dishonesty is not an acci mendation to all the states that
tlyjir
for
pool
beans
the coining
ret
the
benefit
of this instruction PROSPECTS ARE FINE
District Court is in session this
dent, (lood men, like good wo salaries be advanced immediately
plan
similar to
a
season
under
to
avail
themselves of the opporFOR LOTS OF FRUIT week at Estancia, with the Grand
men, never see temptation whm so that efficient teachers can b
out in
worked
which
ben
that
has
intunity
offered by our joint
.Jury grinding away since Monday
retained for the coming schoo
they meet it
plan,
California.
This
of
state
the
i
stitute.
Rev. Mr. Crowder, J. A. Beal morning aim the rent Jury on
t.
ind your own business year. .1. II. Wagner, state suncr
will
Field,
according
place
Mr.
to
During
these times of unrest, and Ve Editor made a trip to the job since yesterday morning.
of Xew Mexico is
and in time vou '11 have a business intendent
Ihe
teachers
must be prepared (o Manzano and Beals Ranch this It is expected that the Grand Jury the manager in a position to
among
Ihose
attending
the
con
of your own to mind.
meet
such conditions as may morning. At the latter Ave iound will make its final report either maintain better prices for the eni. Don t do anything hen fcrence. His state is one of tin
tire crop than can be obtained unwhich hurts your
An iew mat has iound the wav open arise with a clear vision and just 1he orchard in full bloom as pret Friday night or Saturday morn- der the present system of handThe children of ty a sight as .one could wish to ing, when the members of this
employee who is willing to stea to increase teachers salaries with consideration.
ling. By this method an average
country
our
have
the right to an see. ihe apple trees are dressed body will be discharged.
out
legislation
rough
additional
:th
is
willing to steal from
for me
sales price will be arrived at, at
the construction of a teachers education that they may have in their prettiest garb "of white
It is expected that the hearing
me.
equality of opportunity for their and pink, while the cherry, pear of cases in the court proper will the close of the season, and each
S.
It is none of my
msiness salary law which placed the salary development
of mind and body, and apricot trees have just thrown continue for several weeks, as grower will realize the same price
what you do at night, But i of the teacher upon an annua
therefore the teachers must be off the petals. The gooseberrv there has been no term ot court for his crop. In this way the exdissipation affects what you do rather than a school term basis.
pense of hauling, cleaning and
quick to meet the new conditions bushes are setting full of fruit, as since a year ago.
the next dv. and vou do half as
selling will he kept down as low
and new measures; it is such in also the currants.
Lunch rro- much as demand, vou will hist
ANNOUNCEMENT
to
Mrs. E. L. Garvin and daughter as possible, making a saving
siructors wnn splendid energies pared over an open fire, was enhalf s long as you hoped.
is
Tt
thought
also
the
grower.
I o the people
living in tin that we need to make our work joyed beside the mountain stream. Mrs. Neil Jenson were over from
Í).
Don't tell me what I'd like
this plan will eliminate many
The prospects for a bumper crop Estancia today, visiting
effective for public good.
communities
herein
mentioned,
their that
to hear, but what T ought to hear
speculators
who have secured
of fruit are fine.
Adelina
daughter and sister, Mrs J. C.
this means of informin
l don t want a valet tor mv vnitv, take
lower
beans
much
than the reguCounty Supt. of Schols.
them of the dates that I will
Williams.
but one for my dollars.
quotations.
Mr. Field
market
lar
ATTENTION
preach to them: The first and Institute ar.d Examination Fees
10. Don't kick if T kick.
expressed
himself
as
confident
1 lie institute
MEN
tee will be two
Deputy Sheriff Burt was oyer
you re worth while correcting third Sundays of each month at
growers
all
the
in the
nearly
that
yesetrday morning looking for
Cedar Grove; second and fourth dollars, to be paid at time of en
you're worth while keopjug.
will
into
system
enter
this
Turner-Ficklistate
The
Post of the witnesses .in a case in district
This will entitle the
I don t waste time cutting specks at I. one Star at It a. m. at each rolling.
as soon as they learn the good to
American
Legion
requests
to
teachers
privileges
all
the court.
of
in
the
out of rotten apples. American place; and the first Sundays at
be derived from it, and he expects
presence
of the veterans of the
stitute. Institute manuals will be
n. m. at Pleasant View.
15ov.
that practically all of the 1020
Also that we will begin a series furnished at opening1 of the ses World War, the Civil War and the
crop will be handled this way.
War at the 'And you have music at 'he
the next dav and you do half as of special meetings at Cedar sion. .in examination tee of one
The present market for Pinto
church ?"
Grove dune the Gth. Everybody dollar will be charged all who Memorial Bay Services which will
half as long as you honed.
continually growing
beans is
take examinations at any time be held in Estancia May 30. All
asked the village squire.
1 don't want a valet
for liiy vanity is invited (o attend this meeting;.
stronger,
and as stocks throughrelatives and friends are also
"Wall, no," said he, "can't say
James A. Perkins, Pastor. during the institute.
doi't waste time cutting .specks
out
country
urged
are limited there
the
to be present.
we have ;
Room and Board
good
prospects for a continare
(Signed) WT. II. Trentman.
Jest singin' by the choir.."
The eost of room and board in
J. II. Doyle, Jr. went to Estan
"Mistakes are the Stepping
Post Adjutant
Illustrated News. ued advance.
Santa Fe can be had at reasona- eia yesterday on court business.
Stones to Success."

SANTA FE AND TORRANCE TO HOLD
JOINT INSTITUTE
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late for last week.
Bean planting is the
the day now.

Too

Farm Implements

order of

THE BANK BEHIND THE FARMER

Í

J. T. Hodgin has been suffering
with asevere cold the past week.
Sam Ilibdon is putting a three
wire fence around his east pasture.

The Farmer who is withont the backing and support
of strong bank is treading upon dangerous ground.
The business of farming is, at times, precarious; and
no farmer can afford to be without the protection that is afforded by a friendly connection with a helpful bank.
Open an account with us ; handle your business through
i
this bank, and establish the credit you may later need.

t

Fox has purchased a new
planter and is busy planting
Geo.

Wc now have a full line oi" the celebrated
Implements including Planters, one and
two row Listers, one and two row Cultivators, Disc
Harrow, and almost any and all implements you will
need in growing that bumper crop this year. Come in
and see those andget our prices before buying elsewhere. If vou don't wc both lose. See us first.
Emerson-Braatingha-

m

J. J. WHITE,
General Merchandise
Mountainair, N. M.

frijoles.

i

fí cargo- Fox is nlanning on hav-

ing a well drilled

right

away.

Hope he gets a fine well of water.

t

Mountainair State Bank

t

J. H. Doyle, Jr., Cashier

the citizens of our district met at Round Mound school-hous- e
last Friday night to arrange for the building of a high
Everyone present manischool.
fested a great interest and was
very anxious to have the school.
Some arrangements were agreed
upon and committees appointed
to look after further arrangements. Another meeting will be
held next Saturday night, May
15, to continue
the work. We
hone all who were present will be
someone
biH'k a fain and bring

Member Federal E serve Bank

Most of

Y

t

l44444
Are You Ready for the Hail?
That some portion of the Bean District will be visited by damag
After the beans
ing hail storms each year is almost a certainty.
to
the promise of a
brought
have been planted and cultivatedand
damaged by hail-witor
ruined
all
see
good yield, it is discouraging to
Protect yourself by taking out hail insura few minutes,
ance covering your crop. Come in and talk it over wc will protect you.
Also, ,we can insure your buildings against damage by hail, at a
very low rate. How many roofs were damaged and had to be replaced last year? For a very low rate the insurance sompany will
carry the risk which you cannot afford to do. See us NOW!

i
to

with them, and all who failed
come and annrove of our school
will come too, for nothing is needed worse than a liifli sehool.
Tell-a-Phon-

hin

z

t
t

e.

REWARD

I will pay $10.00 reward for
evidence that will convict anyone
breaking windows or defacing or
destroying any property in my
charge.
R. L. SHAW.

P. A. SPECKMANN

Local Agent for
Fireman's Fund Insurance Co., San Francisco
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Co., Springfield
Phoenix Assurance Company of London

t
Í

I am iiow prepared to Repair
your Harness, your Shoes, or
your Automobile Tops and
Curtains. Give me a trial with
your Leather Work of every
description. I guarantee to

mm-- .a

.j. .3.

please.
1st door north Beal's Garage

We defy the very

laws of nature when we fail to provide for

But Kaiser Wilhelm II. Forgot It
Churlos III. of (iernmn.v adopted the
Lihra.se, 'veai' of our Lord."

S.

Losses Paid over $209,000,000.00
Liverpool & Loudon & Globe Insurance Co. Ltd.
National Surety Company
Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Co.

DOYLE & BIGELOW

Local Agents

NO HOUSES TO RENT
Buy a lot and build a home in Mountainair. It is not only a good in-

vestment, saving rents, but will
increase i n value. Building material
has advanced less proportionately in
price than has any other commodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advanced.Get in on the
ground floor and secure a home.
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May 6, 1920.

f

is hereby given that James
McClelland, of Mountainair, N. M.
who, on March, 14, 1917, made homestead entry No. 031725, for SV4 NE
2
M, Section 27, Township
north.
Principal
Range 7 east, N. M.
Meridian; has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at
Mountainair, Torrance County, New
Mexico, on June 19, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Tom Springs, W. E. Underwood,
Ernest Davis, John T. McClelland,
all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Notice

H.

.t.

i
i
i

!

4.

t

i

Have finished unloading Six Carloads of Implements and

J

Tradors and can supply you with any kind of implement you
mayneed, including Lifters bath single and
Planters, single and
single and
Walking Plows, Disc Harrows, etc., etc.
2-ro-

stead entry No. 030775 for east half
Township 1 north,
Section 23,
Range 8, east, N. M. Principal
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner at
Mountainair, Torrance County, New
Mexico, on June 19, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. N. Corley, P. B. Corley, J. L.
Hill, Jim Brigance, all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

2-ro-

w;

w;

2-r-

ow;

Cultivators,
Riding Plows,

May

V

t
i
.V

!
4
t
4

z

.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior.
Land office at Santa Fe, N.

t
t
t
t
tí
4.
V

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
ü. S. Land office at Santa Fe, N. M
May 6, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Charley D. N'eal, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on Feb. 26, 1917, made home-

U. S.

i
t
t

M.

6, 1920.

i

Notice is hereby given that Samuel B. Hibdon, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on April 20, 1917, made honie-Btca- d

Abo Land Company

I

(hH',M',i'4'':'H,H':'

.j. 4. 4

Department of the Interior.
Land office at Santa Fe, N.

the fnture.

Hartford Fire Insurance

4. .j. 4.

JOHN DEERE and MOLINE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

U,

.3.

FARM IMPLEMENTS OF ALL KINDS

The Birds Fly Southward
to aroid the cold. And well beforo the coming of the mow, the thrifty fsqnirrel lajs by a store of mils. The bee remembers that the
powers Syill fatie. All nature seems to sense the coining need. And
man, alone of all the liring things, seems blissfully content te live
Today as if Tomorrow's sun would never rise"

t

entry No. 032443, for north
half Section 22, Township 3 north,
Range 8 east, N. M. Principal
Meridian has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
United States Commissioner, at
Mountainair, Torrance County, New
Mexico, on June 19, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. C.
W. H. Robbins
Robbins,
phas. Hibler, and II. C. Wallace, all
of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
be-fo-

t
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me before vou Buv

CLEM SHAFFER HARDWARE GO.
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TIIE MOUNT AINAIR INDEPENDENT

Mountainair independent

Lost:

Young Duroc pig, f c- male, on Tuesday in Mountainair
Liberal reward for return to Independent office or J. A. Kogers,

ves
sky high.
...
h
But we observe at Sixth and Main Ynu'l Anow that God
They're selling bread anil not
Drvs.
champagne.
Commercial' 'J'nibtii
'
At Fifth not far from Vine arc
.

i

V

!

Published every Thursday by
Mountainair Printing Company
shoes
instead of Billy Booze.
LOCALCÍTES
For
sale
Mexico
Mountainair, New
At Fifth and Elm they even dar.'
P.A.Speckniann, Editor and Mgr. To replace drink with underwear.
Where once the Admiral held
Terms o Snbscrip ion :
Lost, Strayed or Stoler.iJhie
sway
advance
in
colored mare mule.; oue eye
payable
mouse
year
$J.0i) per
Are clocks and watches on disout; branded. Reward if returnplay.
ed to Whitehead's Yard, MounEntered as second class matter
At Eighth . near
where tainair or Tim Donohoo.
State,
e
at
13, 1016, at the
flowed the can.
Mountainair, N. M.. under the Act of Is meat to feed
the inner man;
March 3, 18 9.
Across the street the candy store
For General Blacksmiihirig,
Supplants the wine shop there Wagon and Kepair Work, see M.
before.
A SCHOOL CRISIS
E. Bradshaw, 2 blocks east of
At Fourth and Elm, where glowed
Mountainair. Prices reason
the wine.
Tin' leading minds of our natp
able.
tion and its foremost educational Is headgear for your wife and
mine
experts are in conference in WashWanted : About 8 1;2 aeres of
ington this week on the national At Main, near Fifth, a re "glasses" sod broken at once. Will pay .$."
clea r
school crisis due to the shortage of
per acre. See Anna 1). Bond.' 4
teachers. Vet when all has been Where once were glasses stained miles from Abo on cast, side bf
with beer;
said there is only one cause for
track.
"slews"
this crisis and only one solution. At Vine,
were found.
Our 7(0,00() school teachers and
For Sale: Eggs for hatching from
in the United Now tasteful oyster stews abound Brown Leghorn Bantams. See Dr.
superintendents
States last year averaged but At Eighth and Broadway booze G. II. Buer.
Ordinary
expires
$(','M) in annual salary.
labor averaged nearly three times And in its place are auto tires.
For Sale: One mare work Mule, 8
18()0 a At Fifth, near Kace, where men
ht
M
that waie, or
years old. I). E. Stewart, 11 miles
oft reeled
year. It is not strange that hunsouth, 1 mile east of Mountainair.
dreds of teachers are leavin' the Now they mav have their "soles"
all "heeled".
schools every week for other lines
t Fifth
school
and Broadway a café
of work, or that normal
For Sale: One Overland Touring
rn. dnatcs this month are ."() per Stands asa grocery today.
Car, 5 passenger. U. E. Stewart, 11
cent less than the average before The old Fox Hall is gone for sure miles south, one
mile east of Mounthe war. The teacher like all II. And (here you'll find fine shirts tainair.
galore.
rest of ns, is human, must make a
And
just across the avenue
living and a little surplus and
For Sale: One Fordson Tractor.
Confections
slyne instead of brow. See Clem Shaffer, Mountainair, N. M.
must seek his or her best' interests.
We must pay the teachers a living At Vine, near Ninth, a stock of
pets
wa'c to keep them in school work.
Snceeeds
For Sale: lied top and Orange
the goods loved by the
in
We must pay for efficiency
Seed. $4.50 per cwt. At
Cane
wets.
our schools as we pay for it in
store. V. B. Manning.
And
we
so
might
go on but time
oilier lines of endeavor. For the
Will
not
admit
suffer
people whose children
another rhyme-- do
back a year and scan the
from the present situation Hie
Lost, Strayed or Stolen: One
stores
x
answer is obvious: We must pay
blue-grahorse, light mane and
once
men
staggered tail, 4
adequate salaries for efficient Where
yrs. old, branded U on
through llie doors,'
service in our schools. It is not
left shoulder, .10.00 reward for
Then
look again and you will see
the teacher but the child whose
return to "Whitehead's yard,
The
men, erect and free,
interests we must miard.
Mountainair
or (!.C. Fulfer.
Come through the same doors
f.
neatly clad,
FAITHFUL DAD
With happy wives and children
an
For
Millet
The editor of a country weekly
glad,
grown, $4.00 per 100 at my
who happened to be in a quiet Ml armed with baskets tilled with place, or $4.50 in Mountainair. Leave
home found
"What is Home
meat.
orders with Marshall Orme. W. A.
a
without
Mother?" over one nd bread and groceries to eat.
Sipes, 5 miles nw of Mountainair.
Parlor door and "(od Jiless our Mid when you see this with your
Home," over another thus moralizes in a manner which contains a
sermon within itself:
"Now what's the matter with
He gets
'Cod Bless our Dad?'
up early and lights the fire, boils
an egg, grans his dinner pail and
wipes oil the dew of the, dawn
wiih ins boots, while .many a
mother is sleeping. He makes the
weekly handout lor the butcher,
the grocer, the milk man and the
baker, and Ins little pile is great),
worn before he has been home an
hour. He stands off the bailifl:
and keeps Hie rent paid up. H
ST
M f&sm
there is a noise during the night,
Dad is kicked in ilu back and
made to go down stairs, lind the
burglar and kill liiin. Mother
darns the socks, but Dad bought
.lfrnt.
i,
S
the socks in the iirst place and the
vi
51, needle juid the yarn afterwards.
S.'.fSfc.U:
M, a, i.
Mother does up the fruit ; well
ft k
8
Dad bought it all and jars and
sugar cost like the mischief. Dad
buys chicken for the Sunday dinner; carves it himself and and
draws the neck from the ruins
after everyone else is served.
'What is Home without a Mother?' Yes, that is all right, but
'What is Home without a Father?' Ten chances to one it is a
boardinir house, father is under a
slab and the landlady is a widow.
Dad, here's to you!
You've got
your faults you may have lots of
Ihem-b- ut
you're all right and we
y.
will miss vou when voil're gone."
!

,

For Sale:- -!

Poland China
Pigs, weigh 50 to 100 pounds each
3 males. E. I). Arnett, (i'A miles
se of Mountainair.

:.m

:

Oc-toj-

IV

:

.

ir

post-offic-

.

2

Rooms for Rent: Two furnished sleeping rooms and 2
rooms for light housekeeping.
2 blocks X. of liank. Mrs. E.E.

.

Berry.
For Sale Ford Touring Car.
at this office.

Call

i

t
t
! TO BEANGROWERS
t
t
I

We have buyers for farms, ranches,

t?

Good span work mules. z
Your choice of ten head, also one
W. H. Zuber, 1 mi. n and z
horse.
1
4
mi. east of Mountainair.
V
..
3--

V

pair

One

hay work mules.
Coffey.

Price

i
t
i
I
!

t
:

t

Bear this in mind and sit tight

ld

$200.00

C. C.
t

V.:: quick results, list your property
Realty
for sale with Andrews-Clar- k
Co.
Office with Chappell Second
Hand Store.

ri--

!

The association will cure." The association will work out
a price that will give llie farmer aiair profit and give
the goods to the consumer at a price he can afford to pay.
The association is only a Selling Organization of the
growers, by the growers, for the benefit of the public,
(the beangrowcr included)

For Sale:

For .Sale:

i- -

THIS IS THE DISEASE

f

Andrews-Clar- k

six-twent-

t

There is too much difference between the price the
grower gets and the price the consumer pays.

v

Via-due- t,

and town property.
Realty Co.

t

V

IU. 1.

J

::

;-:-

Free Wood: Have a lot of stumps
which will make fine dry wood, which
will giye to anyone who will haul
them away.
mile south of viaduct.
Se J. A. Cooper.

New Mexico Bean
t Growers Association
i

t

z

!

:

This is a gentle reminder for your benefit only, and is
paid for by the New Mexico Bean Growers Association.

z

For Sale Four fine pure bred
Poland China male shoats; price

t
t
j.

$30 to $40

each. Mrs. Wilder,
southeast of town on Mr. Sellers'
v.:..,...:....;.4..:..:..i..:

r'.rtce.

Chap-pell'- s

st

.

y

For Sale:

1

3--

2

BUY, raise and sell
anrabbits, and other
imals. List what you have with us,
I have at all times Bargains in small and large tracts of
stating your lowest prices on large
good Farm Lands at prices that range) from $7.00 to $30.00 per
lot shipments. The Fur & Specialty
N. 1 Ave., Far- jl acre, depending on location and distance from Mountainair,
Farming Co.,
go,
Dak.
and from good Schools.
W'Yj

Seed-hom-

H

For Sale:Tlioroughbred Rhode
Island Red Eggs for hatching.$2
for 15. See Wash Williams.

I also ha vesome Relinquishments cheap.

I will buy,
sell or trade anything. Some Special Bargains in used Ford
Cars, and other makes. Some good young work mules, ready
to plow. Some nice young Hogs at reasonable prices.

:

5

For Service:

A

registered

Duroc

Male, $5.00; Jersey Bull, $2.50; also

J.

$7

For Service Registered
Poland
China Male. Price reasonable. See
W. 1). Shaw, V2 miles south of town.

80 head of good young
Cows, for sale,
quick, but not for sale after April 1st, 1920

f

J. W.

z

Z-

& Co.

have what you

are looking for.

if sold

Jackson

Real Estate and Livestock

Mountainair, N.

-

VI.

:

z

Hatching

Eggs From our Kulp
S. C. Brown Leghorns Z
Í1.50 per 15, $4.00 per 50 These are
r
Chickens. Mrs. Amy
Hector, Cooper's Heights, Mountainair .:....:....x..:..:.4..:.4..:..

strain

288-Eg-

g

Jack, 4 years old in
good condition, price right. See A. B.
Krieger, 7 miles north, 2 west of
Mountainair.
For

jC3fr$

Sale:-- 1

A MODERN MIRACLE

1

If

Our "wet " friends said when it
went dry
All business would be knocked

takes

IT it

a iiracl.ii-

t.ve In dNccrn,

first kI.hk'c, the points Hint iua;e
;
spring siiiis different from
the
many of those which preceded tlicin.
The mot aiiparcnt chaii.te appears in
the shorteniiii: of coals.
These arc
more or less abbreviated, sninc of tlit'in
liavim; no skirt at llie front. The eton
Jacket hears them company and is a
candidate for honors that seems to he
finding favor in the huw'er cities.
Two of the new models for sprint:
nf-w-

that merit consideration, are "shown
iihove. An en rly Easter promises to
hrinp; them out In force and compels
selection very soon. Oue of these
suits, of wool pibnidine in plain Id tie,
Is Interesting hecnuse it demonstrates
two of the most Important of the new
the arrangement of
style features,
n

f

t
.5.

f

t
t
t

Stewart
less."

f

& Co.

"have

'em

for

f

z
z

I am again agent for the Curtis
Publishing Company, and will appre-

yes and even

f

f

t

For Sale: Few choice milk cows,
See R. E. Cleveland. Scholle, or J. H.
Doyle, Jr., at the bank.

I WAXT YOrit SUBSCIUl'TIOXS

y

Brother and Sister

t

moncy-makq-

BOOS'

I

fullness at the front of the coat and
the introduction of an embroidered
band, separate from the coat and set
on at the bottom. Plain skirts, slioe-tnIcimlh, almost go without saying,
A few large, bone buttons, a narrow
licit and a new style collar commend
this suit to he seeker for novelties.
The other suit, in a poiret check,
Is another example in which the skirt
of the cont is full at the front and ripples all around. These checked suits
are at their best when they are plain
and this one has only a few buttons,
by way of ornament.
p

ciate taking your subscriptions for
Evening Post, The
Jhe Saturday
Country Gentleman and The Ladies
Home Journal. Let me save you the
trouble bf sending in your subscriptions.
I also am agent for Texas Field &
Ranch, Holland's Magazine, Capper's
Weekly and Mail and Breeze. Let me
have your orders.

X

t
.j.

DO YOUR BIT

z
z

f

a

of Baby, too, to round out the
perfect Home?
For what is
Home with a Baby? The great-.--,- t
lessons in love and unselfishness are not learned until the Baby,
comes to teach them. The lessons
of Love and Faith as taught by
the Baby in the Home cannot be
learned in' any other way. Yes,
where love reitrns. there is Home.
Without Love it becomes merely
an abiding place.

A.

z

:

Stewart

t
t

SERVICE CAR AT ALL TIMES ANYWHERE
Bid-fac- e

For Sale Seed Braley.home grown;
$3.00 per 100 lbs. F. Q. Imbodcn. 6
miles north of Mountainair.

t

I have a SPECIAL BARGAIN in a Quarter Section close
in Price Fourteen Hundredsome terms. If you want to sell
anything list it with me and I will try and get you a buyer.
t.

not insured,
hand Stallion
with privilege of breeding same mare
for $1.50 the following years till she
brings colt. At my place 1 mile south
of Round Top. Geo. Fox.
lC1

- Wi

The above was handed us with
request for publication. Yes, often Dad is overlooked in the rush
of every day life.
and hurly-burlI!ut, after all, does it md take the
sacrifice and care and unselfishness of Dad, and Mother, of

!
!

015-51- 7

w

l

t
t

fur-beari-

fur-beari-

Destined for Easter Parade

f

Bargains Bargains Bargains

tp

1

Sale:-Germ-

M&ffimli V

John W. Jackson

row Planter, good
condition, Tí. E. Cleveland,Scliolle
or J. H. Doyle, Jr. at the bank.

self-sam- e

5--

t

Sewing1: Mrs. Birda Humphreys
doe? sewing, tatting and crocheting.
Ftices reasonable. Corbett Addition,
of sehoolhouse.

v

arc doing it at our own expense
telling
more than a million eastern people about
are
Valley,
the Estancia
about you and your farm. If you
Mr. Farmer. Wc

$ We

approve of our method of boosting see us about selling
your farm or town property. If you want to buy, we
will save you time and money.

M. McEACHERN.

Andrews-Clar- k

Stumps

juvx. uppusue inwpenaew

Let me pull them.
Good outfit,
best in county.
Prices reasonable.
See or write me.

Jack Davis
Mountainair,

Realty Company.

4

í
N. M.

1

THE MOUNT AINAIR INDEPENDENT

Scientific H. '.rch.
luid
r.s i birthwho
''
'!Vr;n!Sf the
mt if
now mlscro-Acnpday present n
.i tUo l.rillbnt
presently astounded the cook
.ip'ni;it(.l hy the ma"Hoy, cook,
exclamation:
with
the
spectator-it wns 'ns
lend me n lien, will you? I'll give It
swine.Dk to you l:i thr'i; minutos!"

We Fancy

Tt!irJ

Law i.

no;
(kill was not
jority f tlio
)ln.v

v:t

ravair before

Thci

Like It.

I'hill.

'

11

;

1.

Hector's Column

e,

.1 vUAuJlUllll.
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These Fads

Parents--Gras- p

The number of teachers graduating from U. S. normal schools
this month will be 50 per cent, leas than the average of the pre-wa- r
period. Every week hundreds of the best teachers are leaving the
schools for other work. In 42,(K)0 schools teachers are employed
whose equipment to teach is wholly inadequate.
2. -- THE

CAUSE.
The average salary of all teachers in the United States in 1919 was
Jt;30.64 per year; compared with an average yearly earning of $1,800
by day laborers.

Our duty as a commnnity is to act now while budgets for next

year's school expense are being made, so that OUR children may
have thé advantage of efficient schools next year.

TEACHERS

dearl"

Little Girl: "My apron.

going to put it in the
Mama got it all dirty."

STATES, COUNTIES, COMMUNITIES WHICH TAKE THE
LEAD IN PAYING ADEQUATE SALARIES "WILL SECURE AND HOLD THE COMPETENT TEACHERS, OTHERS WILL BE UNABLE TO GET THEM

TO SECURE AND HOLD COMPETENT
OUR SCHOOLS WE MUS- T-

Minister (awaiting the
appearance of the lady oí the
house): "What is that my little

IN

Use

wash.

"She did?"
"Yes, sir; she took it up just
now to dust off the Bible."
Private Nelson gut his leave,
nade what he conceived to be
he best use of his holiday by gel-in- g
married.
On the journey back at the sta-f- n
e
he gave the gatcnian his
certificate in mistake for
lis return railway ticket.
The official studied it carefully,
and then said:
"Yes, my boy, you've got a
ticket for a long journey, but not
on this road.

THIS

Carpet Sweepers
Carpet Beaters
Curtain Stretchers
Clot'ocs Lines

Mops and Brooms

brushes
Tack Hammers
Screw Drivers
Furniture Polkh
Paints, Wax, etc.

Curtain Fixtures
Come in and pick out
PIÑON

HARDEWARE

"That's

FURNITURE

WmCtiSSTER

J,n'
STORE

Box 115

"P

r

s

j.i-uju-

ucíjUc a

uiicifciy

m-iv.-

MOUNTAINAIR,

N. M.

An authorixed subscription repreientntive of
Tht Country Gentleman The Ladies' Home Journal The Saturday Erenla; Pott
SZ

witt-Sl.-

OA

12

ma-$2-

.00

52

mq.-$2- .5

.fTIZEN'S BARBER SHOP
S. .1. I sen hart, Prop.

C. J. Amble

At the Independent Office

Mountáinair, N.

Tailor-mad- e

and pet the best made
your personal measure.
ji

Physician and Surgeon

M.

Jffice Practice and Conmiltation.
Treatine
es and Kitting of Glasse a specialty
o'

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office

in

raer of Drug Store

PARSERS TRADING CO.
Groceries, Dry Goods,

Mountainair,

N.

Notions

FRED H. AYERS

IV3.

ATTORNEY

AND

COUNSELOR

AT LAW

We carry in stock a nice line of

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

MEN'S HATS

Estancia, New Mexico

it prices that will pay you to investigate before buying your Fall
Hat. We Wc can please you and
pocket-boo-

George II. Buer

too.

k,

Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
OfNCE

New Mexico

COMMERCIAL

HOTEE

Monutainair, New Mexico

ii

f

luuiect uie doctor.

" iep; punned mat Kind," sam
larmer,

M

one-fly- .

a

iwo irishmen were crossing tin.
on me way to America,

oyige

;u uieü.

on

'repara uoii.verc juaiie lor me o una i at sea,
oüi Hie lead weights customarily
i

-

nestly did Aiicheai look at his old
íiiend. Finally he blurted out
oorrowfully;
"Well, Pat, I always knew ye
were goiu there, but I'm hanged
f I thought they'd make ye carry
yer own coal!"
The higher a man climbs tin
harder he mav fall.

The Right of Way
í

kx--

x

I'HIIIP HATH HAIL

:4'i B
14

R. L.

l--

f.tt

Assistant District Attorney

Builder

and

Will

Attend to uil Civil Matters

Work and Plastering
a Specialty.

rip
,

lj

Willard, N. M.

Write or seo nie for Prices

t

;

5

J

- $

N

Box 26
Mountainair, New

.

i

Splendid Hatch rrom Incubator.
in (Icáreos. One jioint I hnve noticed liore nt homo by having a green
hiuid set ni liu'ulialor, sa.vs it writer in
rtn exelumjre. He reads the (lircetlons,
innybo lliinlis lie lias leariH'd them
hy heart, sets Ids iv.irtdntnr as soon
as the thermometer gets to 1(1.'$, turns
the thumb screw where lie supposes
Is right, and places the eggs in the
machine,
Now, the thumb screw and rcgulntni
is a very tender affair, and one turn
of the thumb screw will cause a change
In the atmosphere inside the Incubator of three to four degrees. If should
of
he turned slightly, about
the way round, so the temperature
.stands just at 103.
A great mistake Is made hy paying
too much attention to fin Incubator.
I never see to my machine more than
twice a day, once in the morning and
I see that thr
once in the evening.
regulator is set properly and every
thing running nicely before puttinq
In the eggs, and then place tin." egg
In It and do not touch the regulator
At first it will lower the temperature
n little when the eggs are put in
but if the regulator Is properly set,
the temperature will rise to the proper degree.

j !

Mexico

PHOTOGRAPHS
i

ij

i

i"

i

again ready to do Thoto- graphy Work and Finishing of
Bring or
Films for Amatuers,
Send your Work.

Am

Lena If, Shaffer,
.llountainair, Npav Mexico

a Specialty
Moiintainnir, New Mexico
2

r
t

t
!

4

&

4,4,'!'

,l,

W. BURTON' THURBEH
AUCTIONEER
The Man Who Get.i the Money
Live Stock and Farm Machinery

itiMl

.ue

JARAMIUO

i

the same

Montrose McEachcrn

S'

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

Contractor

everything was iinaily ready for
.ue last rites, and long and ear-

for canning vegetables
and fruits; Handy Farm
Mechanics -- 1 can't begin
to tell half. And it costs
only $1.00 for a whole
year. Yes, I'm

1
n

overm--wicmc-

in such eases were tost, and
uuiiKs of coal were substituted,

sue; it's a splendid story
of love and mystery and
adventure, by William
Harper Dean. And there
are a score of other
Stories and articles in

Rose

Echr-,-

LUJlUIIIIUtlll

NOTARY PUBLIC

uu.uk.,

a.-e-

"The Reverend Meddler" in next week's is-

n.

FAUSTINO

.Ml.

the first installment of

lililU

I

Farmers Trading Co.

"Yep; only a fence between us'
.ame the reply. The doctor drove

issue. All about
crops; all about livestock; all about dairying
and growing fruit and
truck; all about poultry
and been; full directions

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Aow about your Spring Suit?
See our Samples of Royal and

iOol.V

I particularly want to get
your subscription started
now, so that you can read

Prop

W. T. FARMER,
Phone 66 at my Expense

our

crop," volunteered the physician.
" iep; planted it on the, hau
,n a res. "
i ue doctor retorted indignantly, "Vou must be mighty nigh a

The Great National Farm Weekly is
almost the only thing in the world that
hasn't gone up in price. But the dollar that buys only fifty cents' worth of
most commodities will buy more of
The Country Gentleman than ever
before 52 weekly issues that are getting bigger and better all the time.

The Best and Cheapest
thai Money can Buy

know

"wont get more than half

To get a dollar of your money and to
enter your name for a year's subscription for

Fresh Meats and Groceries

room.

..ncie a i.uiiicr
iniMving couii
" i on are gai tiering ycimw coin
no

m

for

live Stock and Genera!

(.--

rial

ing-

EOW

City Meat Market

Wei. f. FAIffill

Dfoontalnalr

Uouor Jiiciuieu to tie

JC1

a-Com-

SEll

Come to the

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

an's V

COMPANY- -

aauivc

Varnishing, Reparing

fhat, but I didn't know which one
of thim was the other gintle--

ill uua--

THE

D

One door west of Amble's Pharmacy

Cry Sales Anywhere
Any Kind of Day

nag."

"Certainly, yer honor

the helpful Utilities you need.

AND

my

SECOND-HAN-

PAY HIGH AND

C. C. Weitz

longed to the traveler, and wish
ing to avoid the appearance of ignorance in his business, ho
dled both animals and brought
them to the door. The traveler
pointed out his own hors sa ving :

week we are making a special display of the
Utilities which help so much in housecic.ming.

AND

Painting,

All the time

m

Here Are The Things That
Make Housework Easier

COMPANY

GOODS

Fresh Oyáters

Other causes than poorly ventilated
rooms are poorly ventilated incubators,
and eggs are not properly fertilized.
An egg poorly fertilized will start to
grow and me tor iaeic or vuainy.
Opening up the Incubator during the
latter nart of the hatch, or about
the time the chicks begin to pip, lets
nut the moisture and dries the chicken
A new boy came 1o work for up in the shell, or, In other words,
Sorghum Smith. One day Sor-jrhu- stops the pores of the shell, andnocauses
conUnder
a great many to die.
missed bim for over half an dition should the incubator be opened
hour.
nfter the eighteenth day until the
"AVhar vou bin so lnir?" he chicks are entirely hatched,
As a rule, beginners with Incubators
suarlodwlieii Ihc boy reappeared.
not read the book of directions
do
Down cellar. I've been cleanMany a person who has
properly.
"lasses
the
in'
measure. It was so seen an incubator, and probably run a
elogged it didn't hold moren half hatch of some other make thinks he
what it should.'
knows all nnour it, (iocs not reau
"Got out!" shouted Sorghum. the directions and makes a flat failI'm. through with vou. You go ure every time. Sometimes no considhome an' fell your maw to eddi-eat- e eration is given to the ventilation of
the room in which the machine Is
you fer the ministry."
Possibly there may be deplaced.
cayed vegetables therein, or the air
An Irish hostler was sent to the Is slale,
There are few failures nowadays by
stable to bring forth a traveler's poorly
regulated Incubators, except
horse. Not knowing which of the In the cheaper line of machines where
two strange horses in the stall be the temperature will change 10, 12

IN RETURN.

NEW

Srrrdlz

different.
The principal reason why young
chicks die in the shell about the
eighteenth day Is n poorly ventilated

mar-"iag-

X

Buy and Sell all kinds of

Perth

Many causes for poor hatches of
chicks In Incubators can he trnced to
the operators not educating themselves
on what Is necessary in the way of
fertile ejigs, saving eggs for incubation and taking caro of them. Eggs
for incubation should be kept in a
well ventilated room with medium temperature. All egtrs should he turned
tit least once every 24 hours, and no
eggs should be over ten days or two
weeks old at the outside.
One should be en refill to strictly follow the directions accompanying the
Incubator.
The directions for one
make of machine do not always do.
for that of another make, for the
ventilation, regulation, etc., may be

Good

STEWART

Hjoübut

When a frirl of 20 sees.a strange
man she asks, "Who is he?" POOR HATCHES IN INCUBATOR
When she is 25 she asks, "What is
o Main Manipulation
he?" But when she is 33 she asks Carelessness
DisBring
to
U
chine
Sure
"For í i od's sake, where is he?"
astrous Results.
Billy Sumía v.

-- TEACHER SHORTAGE.

1. -- PAY ADEQUATE SALARIES.
2. -R- EQUIRE ErflCIENT SERVICE

Fresh Frozen Fish
Every Friday

n'.-clv- .'d

4 4 t 4

4

4" 4a

J

!

4 4

4
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4.
3-ro-

House and Town

om

Have some residences in Mountainair
they can be built for today.

Lot

for $500.00

1

which I can sell for less than
'

Also some good residence lots at reasonable prices.
Have business lots on Braadway

one-fourt- h

t

t
i

Mountainairs

principal

t

business

street.

Í

Let me know what you want. If I haven't it listed, I will get it for
you at once.

i

I

R. L. SHAW, Real Eátate

FIKLI) SKKDSÍ

f

WE'VE (JOT 'EM

J

EARLY AMBER CANE
RED TOP CANE
MAIZE
TREAT POULTRY FOR VERMIN
SUNFLOWER SEED
SPRING BARLEY
Bath of Road Dust, Tobacco and iu
phur Is Excellent Dipping Is
SPRING WHEAT
Also Favored.
HOME GROWN SEED OATS
YELLOW DENT COKN
$
(no of the best method;-- to keep
TURNIPS
poultry free from lice Is to providi
n "dust hath." This may he made of a
ALFALFA
box large enough to accommodate sev
MILLET
eral fowls at a time and partly filled t.
with road dust, tobacco dust and sulIF WE HAVEN'T GOT 'EM, WE'LL GET 'EM

t

I

Printing Is the Salesman
Who Has the Right of Way
Your sales letter in the United States
mail has the right of way straight toyour
customer's desk.
Strengthen your appeal by using a
Hammermill
paper of known quantity
and gcxJj printing which will
Bond
attract your customer's attention, and
sell your goods.
That's the kind of printing wo do and
the paper we use.

t

-

I

phur, according to the following proportion: Head dust, six parts; tobacco, one part : sulphur, two handfuls.
Dipping chickens In a two ppr cent
solution of chlorine Is also
ior the control of llco.
recoiu-ajeutjct-

U$t Mori

Printtd Saltimanthip,

A$h

ui

l

f

i

Mountainair Produce Co.
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Muldoon Has Noth
intf on Fatty's Ma

By
PERCY L. CROSBY
üorntht.

t; ib

McClarn
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior.
office at Santa Te, N.

U. 8. Land

May
given

G,

A

Department o fthe Interior,
S. Land office at Santa Fe, N.

U.

May

M.
1920.

M.

6, 1920.

Notice is hereby given that Rath

la
Notice
hereby
that Cowles Parton, heir and for the
George W. Thouina,, of Mountalnair, heirs of Sue B. Cowlcs, deceased, of
M., who on February 8, 1916.I Mountainair, N. M., who on Sept. 29,
made homestead entry No. 025781 for 1916, made homestead entry No.
Lots 2. 3, and 4, SEJNWJ, EiSW
NE1SEJ, Si
027534, for SEJSW1,
SEiA
Section 19, Township 2 SEi Section 1, Township 3 north, Range
Principal
north, K. 8, east, N. M. Princiial 6 east.
Mexico
New
Meridian, has filed notice of intention Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof, to establish to make three year proof, to estabclaim to the land above described, be. lish claim to the land above described
fore United States Commissioner, at before United States Commissioner,
Mouotalnair, Torrance County, New
at Mountainair, Torrance County, New
Mexico, on June 18, 1920.
Mexico, on June 18, 1920.

--

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 6, 1920.
given that
'otice is hereby
Eduardo Maes, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on April 10, 1918, made homestead entry No. 030927 for SWU
NE'i and E2 NEVi Sec. 6,
NW V Sec 5, Township 2 north.
N. M. Principal
east,
Range
of intention
notice
filed
Meridian, has
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at
Mountainair, Torrance County, New
Mexico, on June 18, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Olguin, Pablo
Jose Tranquilino
Serna, Jose Padilla, N. Towers, all
5

Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as 'witnesses:
M. B.
Condrey, Francis Joiner,
T. N. Hollon, Mary L. Corbett, B.
N. M.
Enimett Adcock, Chas. Adcock, all
Orme, all of of Scholle,
L. Mitchell, Marshall
of Mountalnair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO

XOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

U.

Department of the Iuterior.
S. Land office at Santa Fe. N.

M.
May 6, 1920.

Notice is hereby given that
Ktibcna,
of Mountainair,
who, on March 3, 1920, made
stead entry No. 038997 for SE
8. SW ',4 Sec. 9, Township 3
Tí.

Agnes
N. M.,
home-

Sec
north,
Range 7 east, N. M. Principal
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at
Mountainair, Torrance County,
on June 19, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank Schmitz, Chas. A. Noble, Ira
Stiner, W. D. Shaw.all of Mountainair
New-Mexic-

N. M.

FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land office at Santa Fe, N. M. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 10, 1920
May 6, 1920.
Notice
is
Wilhereby
given
that Benjathat
given
hereby
Notice is
liam A. Priest, of Mountainair, N. M., min T. Banta, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on Dec. 4, 1916, made homestead who on December 18, 1916? made Ad-

for south half
entry No. 028766,
2 north, Range
12,
Township
Section
Principal
Mexico
8
east, New
intention
of
Meridian, has filed notice
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at
Mountainair, Torrance County, New
Mexico, on June 18, 1920.
D. H. Bass, A. V. Johnson, Wm.
Franklin, J. H. Franklin, all of
Mountainair, N.M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

ditional Homestead Entry No. 028760,
for
Section 21, Township 2
north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
three year proof( to establish claim to
the land above described, before United States Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance Co., New Mexico, on the
2d day of June, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Tom Springs, Don Stewart, J. H.
McClelland, J. II. Cumiford, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

SS,

iUJT

'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Department

Bank with

April 10, 1920
Notice is hereby given that Albert
G. Bailey, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
on April 10, 1916, made Homestead
Entry No. 026329, for w
Section 15,
Town; hip 2 ncrih.Range 7 E N.M.P.M.
has filed notice of intention to Eiake
ihix: ; .ir proof, to establish claim to
the land described aboye, before United States Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance Co., New Mexico, on the
3d day of June, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Tom Springs, Don Stewart, W. J.
Shaw, T. J. Lizar, all of Mountainair,

Your Uncle Sammic
First National Sank
Willard, N. M.
H. B. Jones, President.

Ed Dickey, Cashier

N. M.

DELGADO, Register.

FRANCISCO

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 10,1920
Notice is hereby given that Wil
liam K. Haygood, father and heir of
Curtis T. Haygood, deceased, of Moun
tainair, N. M., who on April 7, 1917,
made Homestead Entry No. 032245,
for ESWi Sec. 11, ENWi4, NBIA
Section 14, Township 1 north, Range
8
east,
M.
N.
P.
Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before United States Commissioner at Mountain
air, Torrance Co., New Mexico, on the
1st clay of June, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. L. Johnson, G. C.
Fulfer, J. N.
Jones, D. L. Johnson, all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

NOTICE

FOR

O. K. Meat
!

tI
$

I

Market

FRESH MEATS

!

Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage

tf

We Pay Cash for Produce

$

Everything about the Shop'aClean and Sanitary
WASH WILLIAMS,

Opposite WillarMer. Co. 1

Proprietor

i

t

Shoes

PUBLICATION

XOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

SALE ARMY SALVAGE MERCHANDISE
F. O. B. Greenville, S. C.

i
!

VWSW,

Overalls: Heavy Blue Denim, Jumpers same, uooa as new
worth $3.00 to $4.00. Any sizes $12.00 doz. or $1.23 each. With
or without bib.
Khaki Cotton Shirts, good material, fast colors, like new $12.00
Doz. or $1.25 each. Grade B $10.50 Doz. or $1.00 each.

f

t

Wool Shirts, worth new $6.00 and $7.50 each, best $24.50 Doz.
or $3.00 each. Class A $21.00 Doz. or $2.00 each. Class B
$17.00 or $1.70 each

$

Knee boots

f

Hip Rubber Boots, good condition at $4.75 each.
$4.25 each.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 10, 1920
Notice is hereby given that Francis
April 10, 1920
Notice is hereby given that Fran- Joyner, of Mountainair, N. M., who
cisco Ruiz, of Torreón, N. M., who on on February 15, 1916, made HomeJuly 20, 1915, made Homestead Entry stead Entry No. 025837, for NEVi
No. 02400G, for
SEU NW4, NE',4 Sec. 19, WNWV4, NEVi
SWViSWVt Sec. 29, SEiSE
Sec. 30 NWVi, Section 20, Township 2 north,
NE',4 NE'4, Section 31, Township 6 Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
north, Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of intention to make
has filed notice of intention to make three year proof, to establish claim to
three year proof( to establish claim to the land above described, before Unithe land above described, before Uni- ted Stales Commissioner at Mountainted States Commissioner at Mountain- - air, Torrance Co., New Mexico, on the
o.,
U, lunaniii
iw Mexico, on tne 1st day of June, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
2d day of June, 1920.
W. H. Burns, D. L. Johnson, Hal-li- e
Claimant names as witnesses:
Yarbrough, W. J. Johnson, all of
Severiano Sanchez,
Lujan y
Department

Jesús

Sandoval, Estolano Sanchez, Pablo
Lucero, all of Torreón, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Department

Army Comforts, good quality $34.00 Doz. or $3.23 each.
never

been

used Officers

April

t

is hereby given that Clyde
Riddels, of Mountainair N. M., who,
on December 1, 1916, made homeSecstead entry No. 028712, for N

tion

I

8

Raincoats and slickers, fine condition
Oil $60.00 Doz. or $3.25 each.
Olive Drab Rain Coats, same price.
Olive Drab rubber ponchos, waterproof $29.00 Doz. or 2.50 each

Army Wool Socks at 69 cents pr.

4
4 Send for price of

clothing. Army overcoats, caps,
T sweaters, leggings, Picks and Wheelbarrows, Army Refrigcr- Tarpaulins,
and
Meat CJrinders, Baddies, Tents
f; atore,
Bed Rolls, etc.
now

prices subject to change without notice. Prices F. O. B.
Greenville, S. C. Caeh with order. No C. O. D. shipments
made, but money back if not satisfactory if you pay transpor- tation charges. Address

? All

I
I
J

I

GENE L. GIBSON,
Fort Wingate,

N. M.

Representing Army Salvage Warehouse.

33,

Township

north, Range
Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before United Stales Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance Co., New Mexico, on the
2d day of June, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. C. Coffey, J. O. Coffey, J. R.
Greene, Chas. Hibler, all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Pats,

Army Shoes, new soles and heels, worth $10.00 pr. New.
Class B $39.00 Doz. or Pr. Pair $3.95
Class A $49.00 Doz. or Pr. Pair $4.95.
Heavy Field and Hob nailed, worth $i00 pr. new, at $30.00
Doz. or $3.50 Pair.

N. M.
10, 1920

Notice

$ Heavy waterproof

I
I

the Interior,

at Santa Fe,

sleeveless

full length iinc quality broadcloth, worth
$10.00 at $45.00 Doz. or $4.95 pair.
5

of

U. S. Land Office

wool sweaters $8.50 value, at $4.50. Officers $6.00 Olive drab
wool sleveless $3.95. Extra Heavy Officers part wool drab
sweaters made to sell $15.00 up, at $9.23.

Army Dress

FRANCISCO

DELGADO, Register.

XOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

$

Oficers new sweaters

N. M.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Army Blankets, Renovated all wool, Olive drab or gray, full
size $7.50.

Mountainair,

t

east,

N.

4

M.

P.

NOTICE

$ U. S. Land Office at SantaInterior,
Fe, N. M.
April 10, 1920
Notice is hereby given that Richard
H. Harris, of R. F. D., Mountainair,
N. M., who, on February 1, 1917, made
Homestead Entry No. 030647 for SE
Sec. 1, NEVi Section 12, Township 2
north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian
J 'has filed notice of intention to make
j three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Uni
ted States Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance Co., New Mexico, on the
3d day of June, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joe T. Allison, G. B. Harris, R. E.
Lea, Ernest Gooch, all of Mountain1 air, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

t
f
f

I

t

Í

FOR

Department

of the-

t
I

t

YOUR MONEY BACK AND A NEW PAIR OP SHOES FREE
To

the Wearer who finds PAPER in the Heels, Soles or

Counters of a pair of

PnERS BRAND SHOES
See

our new line of Dry Goods and Notions

M ountainair
$

D,

t
t

II,

Market

J

i

Proprietor

WOMACK,

t

nr wiririniiiririr-imr-irji-

r

trw u

-

n

r

-

arm

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

I

Land Tiling Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at!
Legal Rates

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

At

the Independent' Office, Mountainair

Banking by Mail
PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department

t

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 10, 1920
Notice is hereby iven that Roscoe
L. Briggs, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
on July 7, 1916, made Homestead Entry No. 026970, for SWVi Sec. 24, and
NWVi, Section 25, Township 4 north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land described aboye, befora United States Commissioner, at Mountain
air, Torrance Co., New Mexico on the
3d day of June, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
P. H. Miller, D. C. James, J. J.
James, Lula B. Winkler, all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

f

the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 10, 1920
Notice is herby given that William K. Haygood, of Montainair, N.
M. who, on April 7, 1917, made Home
stead Entry, No. 032246, for WVfcSWVi
Section 11.
14,
Section
NEVi Section 15, Township 1 north,
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention .to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before United States Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance Co., New Mexico, on the
1st day of June, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. L. Johnson, G. C. Fulfer, J. N,
Jones, D. L. Johnson, all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
U. S. Land Office

of

TEIUOD OF SIXTEEN YEARS. WE WOULD BE GLAD TO
OUK BUSINESS BY MAIL UAS PROVEN PARTICULARLY
SATISFACTORY AND OF MUTUAL BENEFIT, OVER A
PERIOD OF SIXEEN YEARS. WE WOULD BE GLAD TO
HEAR FROM YOU.

State National Bank
Albuquerque. N.

When You
Want a Good
Tool, buy Dr
Pinon Hardware

&

M.

mu mm
We HAVE THEM

Furniture Co. Mountainair, N.M.

TIIE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

Í

CREAM

TESTED

m

wk

To Oür Patrons:

and Harness

SATURDAYS

AND

WEDNESDAYS

Askew Saddles

iZ

Mil Wwtt

Í

have found it necessary to test TWICE a week
WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS

Z
Z
Z

z

f

I

IV!

ountainair Saddlery,

:

iiiiiMii

Proper View of Peace.
Peace Is our proper relation to all
men. There is no reason why, ns far
$s we are concerned, we should not
be at pence with everybody. Tf even
they are not at peace with tip, we may
be at peace with them. Let'them
look to thei? own hearts, we have
only to do with our own. J. I!. Mosley.
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ABOUT. FOLKS

no filvei
n:e oil
.!.i'- e.l In I!
.re llicre any
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no coal,
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and may
the days of
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W. T.

Edwards, Proprietor
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Call and See Uiese Goods before Buying

Mountainair Farmers Exdiang
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Until Further Notice
In line with our policy to give better and improved service to our customers we have just completed a testing room for cream. We are now receiving larger quantities of cream each week and

J

4

S

3

S

S

S

S

Fanner visited the

S

4

S

J.

liryan

K.

is

here from Doug-

WELL DULLING

las, Arizona looking al'ter business

coun-

affairs.

ty seat yesterday.'

and also the services of a competent and experienced driller. If
you are thinking of pitting down
a vell, see me about the work. Or
leave word at the Independent
Office.

Won't Sweeten Coffee.
"Sweet are the uses of adversity,"
but we have no use for it. Boston
Transcript.

have secured ta first class well
rig capable of going 2,000 foot,

R. II. Coulter.

I

i!

to

J. J. White went

Estancia

Dr. (J. Jl. liner was in
Monday morning to answer the
one day this week on business
of the grand

tf

call as a member

jury.

Mrs. Sallie Fulton and son, Rob
ert, came in this week and will be
home folks auaiu for a while.

Í

f

Shaw has traded his
Chevrolet car for a .bunch of
Coats. We expect to see him
coming to town now "riding the
W. D.

t
t

t

giv-jin- g

ALÍGH1

i

4 ?

t

t

'ihe Raker Sleamer which was
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Lee and
promised to arrive in Mountainair
Henry Marble of Thurber, Texas,

!

at OUR (íARA(i E for your Automobile Supplies.

4

We carry a complete line of every
thing you "will need and arc always ready to serve you.

I...

Z

j.

Mountainair Motor Co.

State Rank, but more recently of STILL HAVE MORE

f
V

f

t
t

V
4--

YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS

We have a fine line of Men's, Young Men's and Hoys Suits
just received and would be pleased to show the best stock of
Suits ever carried in Mountainair.
We especially call attention to our Voting Men's models
minute styles and latest fabrics, together with a full
assortment of sizes which insures a fit.
You can find a suit at our store that you will take pleasure in wearing whether it is the newest styles and patterns or
the more conservative models.
Come in and let tis fit you with one of our famous Curtis
Suits.
This brand oC clothing enjoys a nation wide reputation:
Their slogan ad guaratee on their trousers is "A new pair if
they don't wear." Up-to-th-

I

I

z

ll lit

t

f
f

e

t
i

Willaid

ierant

Francisco, California, was
here Tuesday of this week in company with C. E. iiigelow, formerly cashier of the MountainairState
Rank, but now of Albuquerque,
who was showing him the Dean
Country. Mr. I'rice favored the
Independent with a call and renewed acquaintanceship begun
several years ago. lie was sur
prised at Ihe progress made in our
community, and couldn't under-'den'- s
iug would grow
stand how an
wilhoul irri; :'ati
having spent
most of his life in an irrigated
eountrv.

LANDS FOR SALE
Having made the deal whereby
Mr. Hunter, of San Saba County,
Texas, secured the Imboden lands
north of Mountainair the past
week, 1 desire to announce that I
si ill have other good lands listed
for sale, and can Miit you if you
are looking for hinds i;i this
vicinitv. T have among other
farms, three more of Mr. Tmbo- farms for sale. See me
before buving.
Jno. W. Jackson.

t'ythnt or
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AUGUST 1ST. 1922

forget that

we also
SEED BEANS free of charge

Do not

clean

i
t
tz

your

h

aesouvirvohis o? Recaer aví xs)
KMO OP KOTCE? F?sE ?ER

J

j..

J.
Estancia

)

rw4 CLO:Ci

MEV

A.alccs
Ücjuij
year's e'.uw lal look jurt
like new. If your hat is o'd rnd
soiled, don'l llirow I a'.vay. Mrl.s
it as good as new ar.d ar.y
olcr
jou want v;lh Color'.tc.
Millions of v.'Oi.-.rsnvc
uorty
and have now a;pearin;; ha s by
using Colo.-iiSc!d in a boitle
V'aler
wilh a brush for applying.
proof arid durable,
in 30
minutes.
Coloiitc is also (tur. for olur'nc S lio, ?i!. .nd
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Straw, Viole, Old Ro-r- . Grv, Dvll Clack,
Yellow, Cadi t Blue, Ccri;';, Brotn, Laven,
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FARM LOANS
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We are representing one of the oldest and best
loan companies in tho southwest. No delay in
getting" the Money.

ABSTRACTS
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are now incorporated and ready to write abstracts. Special attention will be given to the
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people of Moufitainair.
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BUY BY THE

"PIONEER MERCHANTS OF TIIE ESTANCIA VALLEY"

MOUNTAINAIR

FREE INSURANCE

t The Trinidad Be an S Elevator Co.
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This is effective immediately
in force until
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On account of extra work in
tin way of jobwork, the Indepen
dent is a day late this week. We
have been putting in extra time
and expect to be out on time again
next week.

Ed Price, formerly of Socorro

z

z

FREE STORAGE

.

also.

Shaw spen I a couple oí
days ihis week at Estancia on
real estate business, lie is known
m Estancia as the '"Deaf and
Dumb Real Eslate Man'' because
z he is so modest and talks so little.
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We propose to enlarge our present warehouse
at Mountainair so that we can give you
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eesi Growers

Monday failed to show up. We
are here' visiting old friends. They
learned that the trouble was
rn
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.
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I. S. Dyer was over from Estancia Tuesday, where he has been
goat."
in attendance at District Court.
?
He now resides at Clovis.
Ernest F. Cooch on Monday i
closed a deal for the purchase of
J. A. Cooper has purchased
20
land from
acres of Mesa bean land from J. a halt' section of bean
Consideration
L. Johnson.
Daniel
W. Johnson, thus adding another
half section to his holdings in this W200.00
i:
vicinitv.
William R. Edwards has purhis half section homestead
chased
O. A. May, a piano tuner of
L. Johnson, which he had
from
J.
Albuquerque came in Monday
some months ago. Evident-- !
sold
evening, and will assist J. Lewis
ly he doesn't like the idea of
Clark in his work in Ibis vicinity
up the laud while the prices
4 for several (lavs.
are t rending upward.
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Manager
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